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F R I D A Y ,  J U N E  6 ,  2 0 0 8
 AASU Continues Earning Savannah Recognition
I know it's been a while since our last post, but I wanted to pass along
 a few more honors for the AASU tennis teams that have taken place
 over the last couple of weeks.
Head coach Simon Earnshaw and men's players Robert Jendelund
 and Paul Bishop were guests of AASU University President Dr.
 Thomas Jones at the Downtown chapter of the Savannah Rotary Club
 on Monday. Coach Earnshaw addressed the luncheon crowd about
 the two national championships.
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Thursday, coaches Earnshaw and David Secker, along with men's
 player Davor Zink and women's player Gabriella Kovacs were
 recognized at City Hall as a part of the Savannah City Council
 meeting, which was broadcast live on local television. Athletic Director
 Dr. Eddie Aenchbacher introduced the teams and presented the
 Mayor with a National Championship t-shirt.
Finally, WTOC TV vice president Bill Cathcart presented an editorial on
 his station about the teams that has been in heavy rotation over the
 last week or so. You can view the editorial here from the WTOC TV
 web site.
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